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OUR SYNOD
REV. J. DE JONG

-

Perhaps some of you young peowill be rather surprised to iina
an article in our Beacon Lights
under the heading: Our Synod.
I There are several reasons for this.
reasons rvhich I need not enumerate at present. However,, one of
the main reasons is that I just at_
tended our Synodical meeting, ancl
finding no time before to write a
requested article, I decided to write
rbout our Synod. This is at least
e timely topic as far as our church_
es is concerned, and it will do you
no harm to become a litfle better
rcquainted with our Synodical
-

ple

work. I

know that there are a
good many young people,
and older
ones, too, who know litfle or next

b nothing about the purpose

and
functioning of a Synod. Still, you
nve a greater interest in our SynoC
han most of you think. And I feel
nnfident that you will agree with
ne after having read this article.
To begin with, a nurnber of years
rg:o we adopted a Church Order.
I
an even hear some one ask the
pestion: 'What is a church order?'
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Perhaps by quoting article 1 of our
church order you will get a rather
clear idea as to what it is and vghat
is its purpose. This article reads
as follows: .,For the maintenance
of good or.der in the Chureh of
Jesus Christ it is necessary that
there should be: offices, assemblies,
supervision of doctrine, sacraments
and ceremonios, and Christian dis_
cipline; of whi,ch matters the followirrg articles treat in due order:.'
In other words we have a church
order to maintain good order in
our ,churches. We might call our
ohunch order the Constitutional
Law governing the life of our pro_
testant Reformed Churches.
I would like to tell you a litile
more about our church order in
general, its main divisions etc., but
my space is limited. Let it suffiee
to state that our Church Order con_
tairrs a total of 86 articles. Added
to these 86 articles are a number of
by-laws, decisions, usages €k.,
which have been adopted by our
churches and deal with the execu_
tion of various articles and the
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common ,custom and Practice in
our churches. Next Yeer, PerhaPS,
our churches will Publish a little
trooklet containing the church order
proper, the various decisions an4
usages guiding the Policy of our
churi:hes, a number of constitutions and some other related material. When this booklet comes out
you would do well to buY a coPY
and peruse its contents. It will
contain a lot of valuable information as far as the ProPer order is
concerned rn'hich governs church
life, both locally and as a.denomination.
But I ',r'as to saY a little n[6r]t
the Synocl Before I can do this
I must ans\\'er the question: "Bttt
rn'hat is a Synod ?" It i.s the broadest gathering of our churches, rePresenting the Classes. We are of
course but a small denomination
and you ,knotv undoubtedly that lve
have but trvo Classes; Qlassg.5 trast
and West. These trvo Classes elect
four ministers and four elders to
represent their Classis at SYnod.
In other rvords our Synod is composecl of 16 delegates in all. It
meets annuaily in the month of
June and its regular sessions are
open to the public, although usually there are very feu' visitors.
Synod regulates primarily the matters that are of interest to our
chur,ches in general. That's lvhY
at every synodical meeting there
is quite a little routine rvork as e'g.
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matters pertaining to the welfare

and interest of our

Theological
stuexamining
Missions,
School.
theotheir
fini,shed
have
dents that
Iogical course at our SeminarY, de-

for the var-

ciding the assessments
ious denominational funds as:
Needy Chur'ches, Student Fund,
Mission Fund etc' etc. All this
routine u'ork v'hich comes annually rvas also 'dealt with at our last
Synod.

And norv let me tell You a littie
about our SYnodical meeting of
this year. The first session of
Synocl uras held on Wednesday
morning, June 6, in one of the
rooms of the Fuller Ave. Church'
Although, as is ahvaYs the cu'stom,
so also this Year there x'as a Presynodical service held in our Fullel
Church. At this servi:e' u-hich is
valuable as a fitting PreParation
and as the key-note for the SYnodical x'ork Proper ( it i's an hour of
prayer ancl instruction) the president of the previous Synod preaches
the sermon. This Year that was
the task of the Rev. A. Cammenga,
v'ho preached on I Cor' 3:9 : "For
$''e are laborers together rn'ith God:
ye are God's husbandrY, Ye are
God's building." Rev. Cammenga
had a fitting and aPProPriate sermon for the occasion.
When the first session of SYnod
u'as helC the offi'cers were selectetl'
Rev. R. Veldman 'was' elected,'as
president, and Rev. C. Hanko- as
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secretary. It is not at all my purpose to enter into details with respect to the various matters discussed at the Synod. You would
not expect this of me, there is no
space for it, you are not interested
in it, and besirdes all the material
of Synod will be published in the
Acts of the Synod of 1945. However, let me mention some of the
highlights.
A couple of years ago our chur.ches decided to have the Psalter reprinted at some future date. At
the same time the Psalter will be
somewhaf revised, other tunes will
be ad'ded etc. We had a report of
this work at our Synod. From this
report it became plain that some
real progress has been made. Howr, there is a lot mor:e work to
dole before the Psalter is read5'
or re-printirg itt its revised form.
he Committee for this work was
tinued and ,will report again at
r next Synod. More definite steps
ere also taken toward publishing
r Church Order with all decision,s
, pertaini,ng thereto. I have al-

people, mostly German, have recently organized under the name
"Reformed Church of the U. S."
Some time ago one of their leaders,
Rev. W. Korn wrote an article in
Beacon Lights. It may interest
you to know that we had two ministers of the above mentioned group
at our Synod. One of the ministers, Rev. W. Krieger, briefly addressed the delegates of Synod, and
the group also rcame to our Synod
seeking closer ecclesiastical intercourse. Our Synod took steps in
that direction. We do not know
what will grow out of this but from
both sides we like to become better
acquainted. The Synod also granted the request of these Reformed
brethren to send young men to our
Seminary to study the ministry in
their denomination. And that's
about all I can tell you at this time
and in the allotted space. I am

happy to report that a spirit of
brotherly love, mutual esteem and
good will prevail,ed at our Synodical m'eetings. The final session

was held on Friday afternoon,

referred to this matter. A June 8.
mittee was appointed to report
Sy,nodical meetings are of course
year and have all the material no 'picnics'. There is something
for publication. Finally, if 'dry'about them due to the nature
u read our chur,ch papers faith- of the meetings and the matters
ully you must have read several that have to be discu,ssed. (You
mes about ra group of Reformed can perhaps gain that much from
ple, mostly in South Dakota, this article). On the other hand
ith whom we have established they are valuable. If all is well
unofficial contact. Well. these they strengthen the tie that binds
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us together as churrhes. They are
necessary for the welfare and the
proper government of our churches.
S5rnod is not the 'highest judicial'
court but the'broadest gathering'
of our Churches. Naturally, the
foregoing does not mean that Synocl
has no authority whatever. As
churches we are bound to the decisions and regulations of the Synod by mutual agreement. And as
a local conrsistory looks after the
u'elfare of the congregation, so a
Synod loorks after the welfare of
the chulches at large, the churches
as they form a denomination.
I would like to continue discussing these matters with you for a

little while and broaden out on
many things I mentioned, but
spa3e 'does not permit. If this

short article has aroused your interest in our churches as a denomination and if it has impressed yon
with the value and significance of
our synodical meetings, I have
reached my purpose. And if you
u'ant to know more about these
things your local pastor u'ill gladly
give you all the de,sired informetion. As young people we are members of a local church but that local
church belongs to the Protestant
Reformed denomination. And because we have a denominational
life we can have our Beacon Lights,
our Federation, our Conferences,
etc.

May God bless the u'ork whicir

IJIGHTS

Synod performed, may His blessing rest upon our churches. The
true, spiritual prosperity of the
cause of our Protestant Reformed
Youth is very closely related to the
true wellbeing of our churches.

PREPARED

With a one and a two and a three and
four

I

a

see them march along

These men

of strength and

vigorous

youth,

On lips a victor's song,
They knolv squads right and knou, squads

left
And meaning of on the double;
They've passed their every army test
Prepared

for any trouble.

They're taught to love their land
flag
And hold its honor high;

-

and

They've learned to kill and conquer foe
I hope they've learned to die!

-

For v'ar is cruel and war is hard,
It's fought with gun and su,ord;
Prepare then as in fray you go
To also n-reet your Lord! G.T.E.

Termites and trouble-makers have this

in

common

work

in

secret.

both do their deadliest

_7_
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Iow a certain prescribed course of
stu.dy. But graduate from school
!

-11syg1
Perhaps

during your recentlY
completed course of study You wei:e
required to learn things which You

felt were of little value.

MaYbe,

the girls, especially thought it useless to learn that the sum of the
squares of the sides of a rightangled triangle is equal to tlie
square of the hypothenuse. Or
you fellows thought it a bit silly to
memorize Portia's mer,cy speech il
"The Merchant of Venice". And
it may be true that you will rrevet'
use these things (but don't be too
sure about that) and you may evetl

have forgotten them after the
"finals" $/ere over. Neither is it
true that your instructor labored
under the deiusion that you'u,ould
retain every bit of information
which you gleaned from youl textbooks. Your education lvas not
primarily for the purpose of committing to memory a host of miscelIaneous facts. If your education is
meant for one thing it should Lre
this, namely, that Aou were taught
to thi'nk!
You,can never amass all the ivisdom and knowledge which is contained in the world, and no man
would ever dare claim that he has.
But, if you have learned to thinli
and to study and investigate, you
will happiiy discover that your formal education was not in vain. Yott
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will find, too, that your school

daYS

will then ltever be over and everY
experience and problem of life ti'ill
be a challenge, and You will be cailed upon to find a solution. Some
times your solution will be ba":ed

upon sound thinking and judgment

and you u'ill see

a joYful fruit.

But, if you seek a solution which is
based upon and motivated bY dishonorable obje'ctives, you may no1:
expect to escape the consequences.

As Christian young peoPle You
must understand that everY action
has its result and those inflexible
laws of God are as true for You as
they are for the rvorld. Be honest
rn ith yourselves and always readY
to ask for advice and to heed the
good counsel of others. It is no
disgrace not to know; the disgrace
lies in an unu'illingness to learn.
Remember those lines: "It's nothing against you to fall down flat:
but to lie there-that's disgra'ce !"
Within certain limits, it does not
greatly matter what vocation you
have chosen to make as your iife's
m'ork. Your ability to think and
u'illingness to learn will be appreciated and lewar.ded by any employey lvho is u'orthy of the name.
No one, and especially those foi'
whom and lvith whom you work,
appreciates a "smart alec" or one
who thinks he knows it all.
But, I u'ould not have you to believe that you must be a spineless
creature or one lvho "yes. yes'es"
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:v€ryone or everything. Remem_
-er that a dog rvho wags his tail
:egardless of rvho strokes his head
ray be a suitable pet but is rvorth_

loll'

if you would trust him with
,nything of value. If you have an
-1ea, n'hether it be a solution to a
-;roblem or a conclusion at whicli
,ou have arrived, after careful con_
ilderation and investigation, or a
simple question, u'hich you u.oulcl
-ke ansu'ered, do not be afraid to
:aise your voice either in protest
.r' honest inquiry and let no one
:ush you with a fet'"- time-u'orn
generalities which by a bit of
::retching might somehov, convey
ie remote impre.ssion that they

'trlll

Jfe an answer rvhich
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fits the ques_
:-on. Let no man regardless of his
:nk or station ruthlessly step on
-our neck or puf a tourniquet on
-our pen. It's good to be a litfle
'iepti:al about some things and it
. not gooC to believe all things.
?rove all things in the laboratory
,i your heart and mind. Truth
.'ill not suffer from analysis ancl
::vesection and in the process you
t ill be able to detect and
separate
jie error. And, incidentally,
at
--1e
same time you u'ill exercise and
;:i'engthen your own mental facul_
._tss.

rilrL

Do not fear criticism but rather.
relcome it. Appreciate the faat
,r,F., ::tat those vi'ho may differ have
1,,,r, erough courage and honestv to

-9_

Those for whom you should have
contempt are those nameless litUe
creatures u'ho will knife you in the
back and a.scribe to your every

word or rdeed a motive u.hich is
quite foreign to the thought anrl
intent of your heart.
But, is that all that r.e have to
say about graduation? Indeed no!
As a matter of fact, as far as we
are concerned we u'ould not feel
that this subje,ct were treated very
properly if we do not understand
that in and through all these gen_
eral truths there lies the tntth con_
cerning graduation. For, if in your
years of scholastic endeavor, you
have not also been graduating
spiritually you must know that
your life has been empty in'Ceed. If, in your search for
knowledge and wisdom you have
neglected or forgotten the only
Source of wisdom and knowledge,
you are an educated fool ! And
if on your high hopes and ambitions you have not reckoned with
Him Who is the Great Director of
your life's pathway then it must
not be said that you have mi.sse.l
something. Christian friend, you
have missed everything ! If your
textbook has not been the Holy
Scriptures you will never alquire
u'isdom. And from them only will
you learn to answer the question
concerning what is the hope that is
in you. From that textbook you
rvill never graduate in this life.
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Father' s Day
Amid the many days rvhich are that their sons have been liberated
in this nation one y'hich frc;a '.1:c. prisou camps of a i^t'.
rdoes not enjoy an excessive or noteign h,lio. Some have already em'
able amount of attentioir is "Fath- braced tirem and enjoyeC the reer's Day". I am not acquainted union as only a father can. Banwith its origin nor greatly con- ished have been their fears anci
cerned about its purpose. It rather anxieties and the disquieting doubts
appears that it owes its 'continued rn-hen the u'eeks dragged by withexistence and observanc.e to the out rvord concerning their belovell
haberdashery shops and places sons. For them it has been a io)-which sell things which arb of ous an,C thrilling day.
special interest to men. It seems
Father's Day? Yes, indeed ! For'
to afford a good excuse and reason sons, lvho r,vere not only sons bu:
for" the loving daughter or wife also young fathers, have returneci
.to bestow upon the head of the and been united u'ith r,r'ife and famfamily a goodly supply of sox, ily and have gazed upon children.
shirts, ties and various other ac- their sons and ,daughters, some foL
cessories. It is not rn'ithout reason the very first time ! Au'krn'ardl)'.
that our 'church scarcely notices perhaps, they have for the firs:
this and many other such "days" time held their children in theii
for the primary reason for their arms and proudly noticed a reexistence is altogether too evident. flection of their image in the fac.
Neither is it our intention to use of that babe. Daily they are learnthis means to popularize this day. ing the mysteries of babY care ancl
However', I do believe that there its related subjects. For them, too.
are some things which may be it has becn a father's day in a ver]observed

mentioned and a poignanl observation which may be made and it is
an observation which will afford
but scant comfort and popularity
to the propagators of this day.

Father's Day? Yes, and for

it has been especially significant: Many are the father.s rvl:o
in the past few weeks have had

many

their healts gladdened by the

news
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special way.

Father's day? No, not

in th.

same sense for some. It is alsc,
rn'ell for those who rejoice in thes=
plea.sant ret.nions tc pause and soberly reflect upon the lot of thos.
fathers u'ho cannot look forwat'i
to that joyful reunion rvith their
sons. Fathers whose hearts har';
been made heavy by the most dreacl'

BEACON LIGHTS

r

of all governmental notification.
For them the pr.oclamation of :r
"father's day" is only a reopening
of the painful r,vound which they
have suffered ancl a sorrowful leflection upon memories of laughing boys at play, sturdy sons u.ho
in the vigol of youth marched off
to u-ar and have been slain in mor'ed

tal

combat.

Fathei''s day? Not for sons u'ho
are also youug fathers btit u'ho
have not been able to be reuniteJ

with that young u,ife and

babe.

Some have beeir transferrecl

Father's ,day? Yes, indeed. It
completeiy, so
surely and so absolutely that he

is Father's Day
u'ho can observe

it

and understand

it u'i]l marvel and stand in au.s

Foi'this is Fatluef s DaA! And not
this day alone but yesterday and
all the yesterdays and tomorrow,
ancl all the tomorrow's are Father's

Day. Our Father's Day I Our
Father's Day in that lonely mound
marked by a tin hat and identification tag. Father,s Day in those
days of screaming shells ancl lvhine
of sniper'rs bullet Father's Dar.
in that day u-hen stealthy torpecll
contacts the side of the mighty ve s_
sel and spills her crew upon the
breast of the mighty ocean, Fath_

to another area of activity to aid their
comrades in their march tou'arcl
another capital city of the l'orld.
And, to them the sound of the
words "fathet''s day" is a bitter er''s Day in the roar of multimockery, a frustration of dreams motorecl aircraft as they speed on
which they 'dreamed during those their errand of clestruction. Fathseemingly endless days of toil, er''.s Day in the frustration of those
sweat, blood and tears. Father's dreams of young fathers. These
day? A nameiess fear gnaw,s at are Father's Days. Know it, un_
their vitals and they g'onde1 if clei'stand it u'ell and believe or you
they shall live to see that dav u-hen shall surely be drowned in grief
a-nd sorror,r. &ncl you u.ill become
the au.ful bu,siness is ended.
Father's day? There it is, my cmbittered and cynical and will
friends, in its practical reality as 'rriel| mist tlre 'rreaning and pu,..
we live and see it from day to day. pose of life itself. For this, too, is
There it is as we experience it as a part of Father's Day of finity.
creatures of time. There it is lvith And u'ith a l,visdom and u.av tvhich
all its hopes and fears. There it is inscrutable and past finding out.
is in its joy and sorrow. And yet we ale living in Father's Day and
is that it? That? That finite, that living and moving tos'ard that final
paradoxical, that seemingly incon_ Father's Day rvhen all shall be
sistenl happy and unhappy observation

made plain.

?

G. T. E.

_
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re*ebtdta*W .eafiaq
Rea. H. De Wolf

=z
-

Gran(I Rwi'ds, Mich'

Stea"df ast'ness.

Always to do ;bhe rvill of God, to
turn neither to the right nor to the
left, to be immoveable, to maintain
the right and denounce the wrong'
to fight wi hout faltering, to shine
as a light in the midst of darkness,
to speak the truth in love but fearlessly, to follow without flinching,
to suffer and never be overcome:

Always to do the will of God
without regar.d to the consequences.

v

part from the

rn'aY

of truth,

s'-'

much so in fact that our Lord Himself raises the significant question

whether, when the Son of Man
shall come again, He will Yet find
aith?
We are living in those last daYs.
The signs of the times are becoming more and more manifest.
We clearly behold them. Not the
least among these is the consPicuous absence of true steadfastnessTire unrest and instability, u'bich
charaelerizes the whole world today in almost every sPhere, makes
itself felt ralso in the church. Also
spiritually rn'e experien'ce the repel'-

f

That is steadf ast'rcess !
There seems to be so little of
that in the life of the christian in
our day and age. PerhaP,s that has cussions.
al'r,r-ays been the case. We are inHow apparentlY simPle it is to'
clined to think it was rvhen we reday to leave the church in which
member the historY of Israel in the
vre have been indoctrinated for alOld Dispensation, as rn'ell as some
mo,st any 'carnal reason !
examples in the New. Still, it seems
When the waY becomes too narto us &s if it is \^rorse in our daY
than it was in the Past. And un- rou'because of the obstacles of sin
of
doubtedly it is. For ScriPture and the oppression of the Power
matter
,darkness,
simPle
it is but a
teaches us that there is a develoPbridge that links
another
build
to
does
ment in sin. An'ii esPecially
wray of the world !
the Word of God declare to us that it rvith the broad
we cirin the last days the love of manY And how easy it is, whenwalk
on
and
difficultY
the
cu,mvent
will wax cold and many shall de-

t2-
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the broad rvay, to tell our,:elves
that is well and to ease our conscience with the carnally sabisfy_
ing but false excuse that necessitv
,,We have
to live.
We have to eat, so what

deman,ded it

don't we ?

!

else could rve do?"
You could die !

Yes, of course, that is the ex_
treme. But not the impossible.
Perhaps some day

it u.ill actually

smooth, u,"hen the sky is without
cloud, when opposition is unknown, when scorn and reproach
are not experienced and we pass
unnoti,ced through the world. iasv
it is then because it requires no
suffering, no denial, no blood. Easy
'because there is no experience of a

a

need

for

steadfastn,:ss.

Ahvays to do thc will of God !

__No, my friend, that is not easy,
it is impossible ! tr'lre ana
storm will prove that to be so. For
we ourselves are weak and carnal.
as no\r', it shall be a question of In us there is no steadfastness,
nc
steadfastness.
power to accomplish it. That
tve
A'nd then, as no\r,, there ,shall be must realize first of all . We must
O so many reasons rvhy we shouid not seek it in our,selves it is not
not be steadfast. But they shall all the"e.
Steadf astness !
be carnal ! And if now we at.e so
soon moved by reasons of carnal
It makes me think of only on"r,
interest, what can we expect if ancl Jesus Chrisf, my Lorcll
'n'hen Go,d casts us into the miclst
Yes, He n-as steadfast, steadfast
of
the fire of trial ? If norv the slight_ unto death !
est u,ind of opposition makes us
An,d looking unto Him by faith,
fear and tremble and lve falter in it is and shall be realized
by His
the v'ay, rvhat shall we do u,hen grace in us.
the storm comes? If now the lust
for carnal things can so easily tur.n %FFr:<r<E(
us out of the lvay, lvhat shall rn,e do
You can't grow spiritual foo,l b;,r
when it becomes a matter of neces_
planting yourself in a beer garden.
sity ? If now our clesire for ,,but_
ter" results in such a lack of stead_
fastness, what u'ill we do when it
becomes a question of ,,bread,,?
Masters of malice did not obtain their
Alu'ays to do the will of Go,d, re_ degree
by graduating from the school
gardless of the results !
of loving-kindness.
Easy? Yes, when the way is
be a question u.hether we shall e.ri
and live in the earth or whethei.
we shall starve and die ! And then,

_13_

Nay,
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The Subtle Serpent (cont.)
By MR. C. DE BOER

Kalamazoo, Mich.

In a South African Zoo a fteak "Do snakes have a voice?" Altho
tv'o-headed snake rn'as born which several snakes mLake strange noises,
drew much attention, particularlY a,s the blou.-snake rvhich produces
whcn it was eating. On one oc- a loud "hiss" by expelling air from
casion it wa,s fed tu'o frogs. Un- the lungs, and others bY rubbing
fortunately, the second head had to the scales on the side of their bodwait for the first to finish its meal, ies, only two species are known to
as both frogs rvere destined for the have a true voice - the North
same digestive tract. After the American Bull snake lvhose belcompletion of its prey the first lou's sound like distant thunder,
head noticed the seconC head de- and the Indian Rat snake tvhose
vouring its food, and so the first soun,d resembles the gentle tapping
seized the other end of the slowly of a tuning forrk.
If you u.ere to remove the limbs
disappearing creatttre, 'and both
heads proceeded to enjoy the last of a cat or dog, what a helpless
{rog. As you, perhaps, recall from 'creature you rvould have. Imagine
the previous article, the snakes' such an unfortunate animal makteeth are curveC posteriorly so that ing its livelihood and protecting itlr''hen once the captive is caught it self against its enemies. However,
i,s practically impossible to get a- the serpent is forced to do both !
Hou'is this possible? Primarily,
way. The hooked teeth did not
permit either to let go, and conse- by the rapidity of its movement.
quently, the first commenced to Not by the up and down motion as
swallorn' the second head. When many pictures illustrate it, but bY
called to the ,caretaker's attention, u'hat is called the lateral undalntthe procedure was arrested, anC ory mouement (a series of sidehe manage,C to extricate the par- u'ise motions), tHave you observed
tially swallorn'ed second head. Ac- how the parts of its bodY follow
cording to the account, from then the same winding track-just like
on the tu'o heads u.ere unable to an ever-flowing stream winding
tolerate each other. Later, the dorvn its course Also, notice, if
the one you have the opportunitY, the sma)l
snake was fonnd dead
head was severely bitten and brui.s- inclined sandbanks left behind
rnrhi,ch are absolutely essential to
ed by the other.
. Oocasionally, the question arises, the serpent's progress, for theY
t-
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BEACON LIGHTS
serve as pivots

in pushing itself

forwar"l. Place the creature on e
smooth ,surface, as glass, and you

n'ill discover that it u'riggles helplessly. Ho$'ever, as soon as olle
glues small pegs to the glass, the
snake will progre,ss normally. The
earth naturally furnishes abundant
support for this type of movement.
The reason for this iolr'ly form
of movement is, of course, founcl in
Scripture.
"And
Lord God
- serpent, the
said unto the
'Because thou
hast done this, cur,sed art thou above all cattle, anC above everv
beast of the field; upol thy beily
shalt thou go," etc. Pythons, boas,
and cylinder snakes still shou- r,estiges of a pair of hind legs externally represented by a spear-like
grou'th on eithel side at the base
of the tail. Vestigal hip bones of
the posterior legs are also found in
certain species.
Anothel question u'hich constantly arises irs, "Do snakes su'allorv
their young u,hen in danger.?" Before ansu'ering this, let us briefly
consider the methods of reproduction. The majority of species are
oviporous; that is, they lay eggs
as in the case of the king, bull,
coral, pin, and hog-no,sed reptiles.
The minority are ovoviviporous,
meaning that the eggs hatch rvithin
their bodies, anfl hence, they produce living young as the copperhead, rattlesnake, rvater moccasin,

and garter snakes. The elongate
eggs are nearly always u.hite; they
are elastic and extremely tough.
Norn returning to the original
question
"|9 snakes :s$'allour
- when
their young
in dangerJ"
let us bear in bind that there is -no
scientific evidence pro and con,
merely indiviCual testimonies which
may have been affected by superstition :nd hearsay (they sau, il'hat
they expected to see!)
Il the first place, it is doubtful
if they would srn'allou' them in order to protect them because ser_
pents have very little interest in
their progeny at any time. No zoo
attendants have ever reported such
an occurren,ce. Further, some have
the habit of eating other snakes or.
even young of theil on.n species.
This may have mislecl some ob_
set'vers. Hot'rever, the most Dla."nible explanation, it seems to nre, is
the fact that the ovoviviporous iser_
pents produce their young over z)
period of time. It is entirely pos_

sible that in the pursuit of the
mother, the young escaped un_
noticed u'hile the mother u,as kill_
ed. The fcmce useC in killing the

snake may easily have set free the
remaining living young.
Some maintain that snakes have
the power to hypnotize birds. The
truth of this matter, however, is
that birds voluntarily ,,freeze,i to
avoid detection. Certain people are
so frightened by snakes that thev
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become

ill; this disease is termed

ophidiaphobia.
Approximately 30,000 PeoPle die

annually in Indirr as a result of
snake bites, but this death rate
could be greatly reduced if the people wore shoes. By far the majority of snakes are non-poisonous'
Rarely will a snake attack an inrlividual unless it is molested.
Are snakes beneficial in anY waY?
Yes, indeed, for they are ac'tive in
rlestroying rodents and insects. The

practice of most farmers has been
destroy the rePtile under the
sho,cks of grain or in the fields, but
rvhere there's a snake there are no
mice, and snakes never eat the
grain.
Nearly five million serpentrs skins
were exported from India to the
Dutch East Indies in 1932 to be
used for shoes, bags, and hats.
These skins are easy to,dye'and are
very durable and hence very useful.

to

Our Own Youth Center
Amusement is secondary. That
is a fact whi,ch we all must recognize. And amusement must remain secondary. We cannot allou'
ourselves to be carried away by the

tide of wild frivolity that is

so

characteristic of worldly youth of
the present day. To 'divide our
time between church activities and
the daily tasks to whi'ch God has
called us is to achieve a well-balanced life.
Yet, there is a need for recreetion, too, both rnental and physica"l.
Our bodies were not made to be
busy all the time. EspeciallY nowadays, when life moves at such a
fast pace, many of us are under a
strain from morning until evening.
When evening comes, we feel the
need for relaxation; we want to

forget temporarily the

Problems
the worries, the unfinished work ol
the day. We must have a certain
amount of pleasure.
And we are young. It is onli
natural that in our Youth we havt
a desire to go out with our friends
to be happy, to be gay for a while
That in itself is not wrong. Wt
were not made to mope.

Where and how are we to get
such recreation, such fellowshiP'
True, we have our church activi
ties: our young people's societies
choirs, and the like. This occupier
our time to a 'considerable extent
Bu1 usually a Person does not sPen:
more than three evenings a weel
in such meetings.
Where, then, are we to go?
Supposing you have a "date"

BEACON LIGHTS
How are you to speld your eveit- ing
would pay for itself. Eventual_
timg, of the.year, in ly'it could^lr.
with bowllH|..jj"li]1
the
summer time, it is much less of ing
"l",pp"j #T.:"ilianeys , pt,rg_pJ#
a problem. you can go swimming, tiara
talteq
boating' biking, or engage your- refreshments,; ;;;;, facilities for
and perhaps even a
selves in any one of several similar gymnasium.
Although
this pros_
sports' But what can you do in the pect seems
remote now, an enterwinter? once a month there is a pr.ise of
this
svmphonv, which vou can attencr, p.op"r'un,;i sort. if put in the
if you iike good music.. you can go proportions in ;;;id grow to rarge
a short time.
bowling, but how often can yJr-r
Of course, a certain amount of
find a place where you can get an control
by proper authorities would
alley n'ithout waiting an hour or have
to be exercised over a thing
more? occasionaily there is a b:s- of this
sort, so
it wourd not
ket ball game.
'rui
And so, the question or hor,r.
ff'dJt
;J.?:
spend our leisure time confronts ed
out later.
us' Inevitabry the temptations to Is it not worthwhire
to give our
worldly amusements become more youth
weapon with which to
a
and more intense, and more and iight
against the u,orld ? Let us
more attractive. It becomes ever consider
this cau,se, and take acmore difficult to remember that u,e
tion. We must have our own youth
at'e in the world, but not of it.
center,.
Lois Hoeksem,a.
Is there a solution to the gro\\._
ing problem? I believe
that there
- "'vw.qvurr'rs
CONVENTION
is.
South Holland, Illinois
Why could we not make our ou,n
fun? Let us have our own recrea_
August 29_80
tion hall, a place *lur9 our young' The Federatio'
Board, in the
people can meet with their
frienAl name of the South Holland young
for an evening of pleasure, of so'g, people,s
Society,
to all proof sports, of good fellowship.
testant Reformed"*tu.rO.
young people a
Such a project coulcl be begun sincere and hearty invitation
to our.
on a small scale. Perhaps we coulcl 5th Annual Convention.
rent a place it first. There rvould
Christian Fellowship.
be no danger that the cost woulJ
Inspiring Addresses.
divert funds from more important
A Good Time.
a-nd u'orthy causes, for, apar.t from
the initial cosr,, a
fruliJ_

to

"".r"ation

I

I
I
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7o Orrn Bry lro Sent*e
I

called oir Alice R. one day,
Who is business manager, by the waY,
Of Beacon Lights, as you may know;
Nou' there's a girl that makes things go,
For 'ere my mess,age I could ,say,
She called on me, just right away
To pen a message to our boys,
Who sadly miss their homes, and joYs
Of fellowship with frien,ds and kin;
For it's the cLrmy that they're in;
Or else the nauy claims their time,
And sends them forth to every clime.

So to our boys in camps near home,
And to our boys where'ere they roarn;
On sea or land or in the air,
So to our boys no matter where
We wish to send a word or two:
A message that tl'ill say to ;zsu,
To all our boys where'ere you are,
To all our boys both near and far,
That you are ever in our thought;
Your need,s before God's throne are brought.
We pray that His abundant grace
May follow you from place to place.

We'd like to have you all relate,
Not only what has been your fate
In fighting Germans and the Japs;
But may u'e know if you perhaps
In higher warfare did contend;
And fought the fight unto the end.
If you this rvarfare have begun,
Then, rn'hen your earthly course is run,
You'll have a home in heaven above;
You'll bask forever in the love
Of Him Who died on Calvary,
That you from death might be set free.
Your friend and brother,
Rev. D. Jonker.

-18-
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-eefie'u 4ao* Oea B*ft
Czechoslovakia

and sortretirles or.r ntattresses in houses.
n{ost of the Gerntan civilians treated us
very l'ell. I find the S.S. German sol_

Dear' Friends:

I l'ish to express rry thanks to ell
those s.ho rirake it possible f or rtre to

diers and the snipers very brutal and
bloodthirsty, but as for the Volkstrum
soldiers, they are not as bad, you find a
Iot of good men amongst them. But you
can tell those x.ho belong to the Nazi
party are allavs ready to trick you or,

receive the Reacon Lights and our other

Church papers since these papers and
r.nagazines are the only spiritual f ood
I receive, besides riry Testament.

Since the 13th da1, of March, 1945,
l'hen we start,ed our last and final drlve,

if

rve did not have an opportunitl, to attentl
any servises because rvhen rve once got

the "Jerrys" on the run, \ye kept

going. We have gone

possible, poison you.

It's a blessing that this terrible rl.ar
has ceased in this country, by the V/ill
of our God, so that \\-e may again return
to our dear ones at honte. It's nry sin_
cere hope and prayer that the Lord's
blessing s'jll rest upon the labor of chese

,enr

thr.ough solne

terrible things and have seen plent1., but
knol'ing that Gocl is all"a1,5 present they
could hanrr rly body but not t.t.ry soul_
rvl'rich is a great comfort in these da.u-s

educational papers and magazines. Once
more thanking you for the Beacon Lights

of suffering on the batilefronts. I thank
God that He has blessed r-ne rvith Chris_
tian parents, and that they have given

I'nr

receiving:.

Pfc. Joe De Koekkoek
Edgerton, llinn.

me Christian instruction.
We har-e gone through Fran.ce, Ger_
t.nan1', Austria and norv in Czecholovakia
but there are ver). feu. religious families.

Scott Field, Ill.

It is not onll'

Dear Folks:

curse and ss'ear again and r.nock about

beautiful ciay. I,m in the servi.ce_club.
There is a light breeze blorving through
the build.inpl, it feels rvonderful. I l.ent

amongst these people, but
our o\\'n soldiers rvho have fox_hole re_
ligion s-hen tintes becortre hot, they pray,
but u'hen the riorst is over they begin to

thc heavenly things.

For a long tin.re s.e har.en't eaten l,ith
our kitchen ,and had ,,K,' rations, sonre_
tin'res eating them rvhile u.aiking or riC_
jng tanks, but alrvays had plenty
to eat.
Sometimes u-e slept

in rvet

fox-holes

Wcll, today it is Sunday and it is

a

to chapel this morning and the chaplin
had a prett-r,- good serrlon. Nothing lii:e
our church though. I har.en't heald an1,_
thing t.hat could beat our o\\:n ministers

in preaching.
The field is kind of quiet today

--19_
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there are just a few planes in the air
soaring around like giant silver eagles.
Out on the field the planes are lined up
row by row, wing tip to wing tip; you
would never think to look at them that
they can fly and maneuver around as
gracefully as a bird. On the other side
of the field is a bjg B-25 Bomber in its

new fresh rvar-paint, Its large body
looks like a big cigar and it sets on the
ground with its body on a straight line
with the ground and its tail in the air.
Tomorrow thi's peaceful looking piece

steel rvill be winging

its way to

rf

some

theatre of action and will become a great

of

destruction, killing, destroying man and all that ma.n has made,
with its load of bombs. Some day this
instrument of destruction q,'.ill return to
its base and become a means of transportation to better man's rvay of living.
Irt wil,l throw off its clothing of dull rvar
paint and once again become a silver bird

instrument

of

peace.

On a square piece of larvn in front ;f
the hangar there sets another B-25. This
bomber has already seen its action and

fulfilled its purpo'se that it rvas buiit
for'. This one has returned from its
has

missions and has come back to the stat':s

a very.different kind than rvhen it left
here. Its sides are punctured with bullet holes and its belly is smashed in frorr
a forced landing. Its bomb bay doors
will never again be opened to release
its load of destruction upon the human
race. Its gun turrets are empty and
its motors are gone, and its wings seem
to hang dejected and weak now that its

heart has been removed. It stands thete
as a symbol of war, hate and destruction.
I hope you don't mind my writing this
wry but that's just the way I feel today,
There are a few clouds in the skY and
they hang like pieces of cotton against
a pale blL'-e sky. S'ure looks pr:ett1'. 14'e
didn't have any mail-call today and sc
I didn't receive any letters today. t
ought to have a bunch tomorrow. We
hrd a good dinner today. The menu
c:nsisted of chicken, peas, mashed potatoes, ice cream, corn, bread, salad and
coffee, Tasted good but not like your
Sunday dinner. Well this is about all I
know norv so I'll say so-long.
P a/c Ben Rietema,

(Fuller Ave.)

NAMES OF SERVICEMEN

whose pictures appear on opposite page.

1. Flar:y Veldkamp, S 2/t

Fuller Ave.

2. Elwin Kamminga,

2nd Church,

Grand Rapids.

A/S
-

3. Pvt. John Hoogland
Iolva.

Sioux Center.

-

4. Fvt. Gerrit Holstege
llichigan.

-

Hudsonville,

5. Pvt. Wm. Van Weelden, Jr.
loosa, Iorva.

6. Cpl. Fred Schaafsma

7, Pvt, Clarence Mantel

-

-

Oska-

Fuller Ave.

Doon, Iowa.
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Once Rejected

Now Accepted

-

By Pvt. Andy Yan Voorthuysen

I was once a pool

-

He then said something
himself. I asked,

civilian

And contented as could

be,

Then in nineteen hundred

does ,leak."

one,

I didn't know what to
f was a little nervous,

On the seventh of December

the attack of Pearl
Harbo-.

A day we ali

be

In military service!"

democracy.

at the age of twenty-one,
I could hear the draft-board call

Then,

"Andy, you're going to be a soldier,
So just get 'on the ball' ".
And, sure enough, the time had come

My number', it was due;
The notice in the mail box said,'
ttA tphysical' for you".

I then felt kind of shaky,
(I'li say it in this poem)
For I would soon be going
To a place that's not like

say,

He said, "You ate unfit to

-

remember'.

We knew that we were then at war,
Which all could plainly see;
We knew that now the time had come

To save

?

"My boy, I hate to tell yon,
But that heart of your"s

Of the brave and of the free.

W,as

to

'Would you piease repeat

Living in a country

forty

Bedlands, Calif.

--

I went, upon my way,
But I couldn't understand

So out

Why my heart just would not harmonize
With the wrist watch on his hand.

Fcr trvo long years I roamed around
And worked hard every day,
trYith a 4-F card in my pocket
But a 1-A card on the way.

I

could hear the army calling
This rvas too good to last,
The 4-F card getting rusty
And my heart getting better fast.

" Here I come,
My civilian days are o'er,
And I must now adjust myself
To army life and wai'.":

al
st

;.
I(

0{

&

So, Camp Roberts,

home.

r_

1r

P

The doctor looked me over,
From my head down to my toes,
I could 'see that there was something
The way he pulled his

nose.

[wrcng,
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It wasn't an easy thing to don
But this one thing we know
We must protect the U. S. A.
Frorn Hitler and To-jo.
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Each day rve rvalked those rugged hills,

The going, it *'as rough.
At times I thought my heart gave out,
But instead, I rvas getting tough.
And u.hen rii-v training days r,vere through
I passed jt by a fraction;

I'll ne'er forget,
To see the folks at last;
But, here's the tragedy of it all,
It rvent by far too fast.

Those nine days

l'll

And v'hen we left our golden
There rvasn't n-ruch to say;
Only hoping and praying
For a safe return some day.

Just before rve left our shores
For a land nlany lniies arvay,

We knorv that God is rvith us
And s'ill guide us on our way;

never forget the words they said,
"My boy, you're ready norv for action!"

I

rvas granted a nine-day furlough,
For u'hich I u,as thankful, I'll sal-.

shores

May He bring us safely' h61L. utuin
At His appointed day!

Societv News
HULL, IO\\TA

Oul society season has

music is rendeled, foliotr-ecl by
drarn'n to

a close. We have again enjoyed
another year of Christian fellor,r.ship.

Forty-eight meetings rver.e held
during the past year. Of the,se,
forty-thi'ee were ied by our president, Rev. A. Cammenga. The remaining five u'ere conducted by
various members of the society and
visiting pastors.
Our meetings are conducted as
follorvs:
Opening (prayer and
Psalter singing
led by various society members) ; Bible discussion
ai:d offering. The minute s are then
read and a program consisting of
essays, recitations, improvi,sos, and
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a

closing prayer.
Since January 1, 1944 lr.e have
been discussing the book of Acts.
We follou, the outlines founcl in the
Beacon Lights.
On April 9, Easter Sunday, the
ex-member,S of oqr Society \4rel'e invited to meet \l'ith us. A very large
grollp attended. A special program
\vas arranged in'hich proved to be
very interesting and inspiring.

In August our society met in
Rock Valley as a member of the
Western League for a social gathering and in interest of our Sover:eign Grace Hour.

Our Church library is becoming
larger. Much enjoyment and bene-

BEACON LIGHTS

fit

is derived from the reading of

good literature.

Our annual business meeting u'as
hel,d in the church basement on
January 72. After the meeting
various games 'were played and a
delicious luncheon was served.
We have decided that the vicepresident this year should be one
of our own sooiety members. WilIiam H. Kooiker was voted into this
office. He ha,s had the opportunity to conduct one meeting thus
far and has certainly proved his
adaptability for this position.
Every week several mem'bers of
the society are appointed to write
to our boys in service. In this
way each serviceman should receive a letter u'eekly. They are
far from their homes and church
and we feel that a friendly letter
helps to keep them feeling that we
have not forgotten them and keeps
them in contact with the current
happening back home anrd at the
church.
Three members have been 'u'eleomed to our society this year and
four members have been granted
resignation. We now numbei" fifty
seven members. During this year
six of our members left for the
armed forces, making a total of
twenty-one of our members in ,service.
The Lord has been gracious in
the sparing of our servicemen thus
far. The sympathy of the society
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is extended to one of our members,

Albeft Karsemeyer, in recognition
of word received from the govemment stating that his brother,
Henry, was killed in a mi,C-air col-

+.-

o:

lision while serving with the Naval

Air

Force.
Several of our servi'cemen have
returned from overseas and have
given us interesting talks concerning their work and experiences.
We are thankful to have had these

boys in our midst and pray for
God's protective arm and loving
care over all our servicemen in
whatever circumstances they may
find themselves.
We hope and pray that it may be
the LorC's will to bring an end to
this cruel, devastating war during
this year. In the meantime, whether we are joyed by the return of
our loved ones or we are weighed
down by the saddening news of
their death, let us keep looking up,
remaining ever mindful of the fact
thal "all things u'ork together for
good to those who love Go,C".
The Reporter,

TALITTHA

-

Fuller Ave.

Talitha is a name that is very
well known among the societies of
the Fir,st Church of Grand Rapids.
It is a society for young women;
it has been in existence since Sep-
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tember, 1924 and truly can speali

of an. alumnae.
In the season that has

recenfly
been completed, u,e had an activl
membership of thirty_five mem_
bers; also a number of associates
\a-ho were very faithful in meetins

with

us.

The first half of our meetings
were devoted to the study of Scrip_
ture. We followed the outlines
written by Rev. Lubbers, which
proved to be very helpful. Our
method of study u,'as the assign_
ment of portions of the lesson to
thlee or four members, thus as_
suring an active participation in
the Bibie discussion by every men_

ber of the society and the girls
\4'ele very cooperative in takinE
their turn.
Our after-recess sessions feattir_
ed ploglams ancl oul sew.ing pr.o_
ject. We have had special 1r.eats
duling the season in the rvay of
league meetings helcl at our Hope
arrd Creston Churches u.ith our
neighboring,societies. lVe

formed rHour'.
A yearly event i,: a program rendered by the society at the Hollancl
Home for the benefit of the folks.
living there. On this occasion re_
freshments are served and after

the proglanr

\4re have an oppor_
tunity to visit with the friends anC
see theil rooms.
The season is fini,sheC u.ith the
annual Mother - Daughter Social.

We are abundanily blessed by God

in providing us with so rnany opportunities for the search of the
Scriptures ancl fellou,ship one with
another. Society life has proven
to be very beneficial to the mem_
bers ri.ho earnestly put forth effort
to ta;ke part in the ;study of God's
lVord and in the life of the society
fostering Christian fellowship
-in
and love. We have been proviCed
n'ith these mally meai s-al.e \\-e
taking advantage of them?
Reportei'.

\r.er.e

strengthened in the knou.ledge of
"Hou: pleasant and, lrcu. good it is

When brethren in the Lot,cl
one anothefs joy clelight
An6l ilu)sl| in su,eet cLccot.d."
Our big project was a ,,pea Soun
Supper" to u'hich our families ancl
fliends responded liberall;,,, one_
hundred and eighty guests being
present, and the proceeds of rvhich
were given to the protestant Re_

In
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HOPE

lVe have fourteen members in
oul society. Three of our members
are in the service tu.o of rvhom are
ovellseas, and one in the statec,
u'hich makes a total of seventeen
members. We meet every Sunday
night, and during the months of
June, July and August u'e have va_
cation. Rev. Heys is our capable

BEACON LIGHTS
leader and Mr. D. Engelsma is Vice

president. 'Our after-recess program consishs of duets, recitations,
readings and instrumental num-

5u"s. flurCsonville Society met with
us during the season. This was a
very inspirational meeting. Orr:t
society has enjoyed the Book of
Acts very much. Our society was

host to delegates from our varions
churches when u'e gave a wienerroast. About fifty were present.
An enjoyable evening was spent.
We as a society are very thankful
to God for what He has done for us
in the past searson. To Him be
praise and glory forever.
Sybil Engelsma, Sec'y.

Who Am
1. Thlee of our ministers

came

from the Protestant Reformed

Church of Hull, Iowa. I am one of
them. Born near Hull, I lost my
mother soon after birth, so that my
aunt assumed the re,:ponsibility of
caring for me until my father mar'ried again and could once more
make a home for me. In those days
I was distinguished from my cousin
who was also the ol,dest in the
family and had the same name as
I had, by being called "Peter W.",
and he was referred to as "Peter J".

2. Besides attending the Hull
Christian School, I spent my early
years on the farm. As I gre'v
ol,der I often accompanied my father during the winter months when
he went out butchering. In this
work I 'be:ame quite proficient, so
that I can still enjoy going out occasionally to ply my former trade.
This often proves to be as much
recreation for me as an excursion

I

of hunting or fishing.
3. But my aspirations never laY
in that direction. Being of a serious disposition, I attended the Protestant Reformed Church of Hull,
even before our family were member's there. I took great interest
in the doctrine as taught there, and
the conviction greu' upon me that
this is the Truth of Scripture'which
I, too, was called to maintain. MY
desire grerv stronger to enter the

ministry, until finally

I

saN' mY
way clear to take up mY stuCies in
our Theological School.
4. During my student Years I became acquainted rn'ith Miss Esther
Pals of our Orange City Church,
u'ho became my wife upon graduation, which was in 1939. I received and accepted a call from the
Ilock Valley Protestant Reformed
Church. where I am still serving.
You also must have met mY de'
partment in Concordia.
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Reformation In Creston
The preliminaries of organizing
the Creston Protestant Reformel
Church'n-ere ,star-teC in the Fall of
1931. Some of the neu' members
of the First Protestant Reformed
Church, u'hich had joinecl from the

Coldbrook Christian Reformed
Church, together u'ith those from
the north-east and north-u'est section of the city had asked the CIassical Mission Committee for lectures. The re,sult rvas that the
Rev. H. Hoeksema spoke on three
different occasions to goodll- npplbers. Our expectations of organizing a church rvith many famiiies
\\'ere high. Organization rvoulcl
eiiminate mnch traveling to Fuller
Ave., anC u'e u-ished to have the
truth of God's Sovereign Grace
proclaimed to othels. To that encl
a meeting u-as called in Stryker's
Hall in Creston',s business district,
to find out hon- mauy u'ould rneet
and u'orship u'ith us. But. alas.
our hopes for a big reformation
in the Coldbrook area u'ere shattered but our spirits \\-ere not
quenched. Through the Classi:al
Committee g'e rentel one haif of a
dry-goods store, locatecl on Coit
and Quimby Avenues. The ou,ner
presented u,s tvith an old shon,case
which \\'e made into a speakel.s'
platform. An umbrella ,case tlas
transformed into a, pulpit, and those

'well known Fuller Ave., ribbed
chairs x'ere used as seats. Presto !
there rvas our fir,st meeting place.
Those first meetings of worship
con,Cucted by various students and
ministers of our denomination we
u'ill nevei: forget. It was that zeal
and enthusiasm which u'e had experienced a ferv years before, but
then on a larger ,scale, $'hen we
,\\'ere sep'arated from the Christian
Reformed Church, that led us on.
After a feu' months of u'orship in
this manner under the jurisdiction
of our Fuller Ave. consistory, lve
felt the need of organizing.
On the evening of February 1,
1932, u'e assembled for that purpose. The late Rev. W. Verhil
opene:l the meeting u,ith prayer.
After singing Psaln, 68:8, Rev. H.
Hoek,sema preached an inspiring
sermon from Isa iah 2l :17-12:
"\A/atchman, lvhat of the Night?',
after u.hich \ve \vere organized as
the Creston Protestant Reformed
Church. There were 16 families,
38 confessing members, 69 souls.
Of these, 15 families came fr.om
Fuller Church and one from Coldbrook Christian Reformed Church.
After approxim,ately,six months in
the store building, the congregation decided to acquire their. own
church building. T,u-o lots were
hought on Leonar"C St. and com-

_
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mittees were appointed to realize
that project. What zeal and energy is shown when changes are
made ! I remember how that when
building the basement of the church
some of the mombers were trying
to level off a big oak stump so that
it would be below the floor proper.
Many drops of sweat were shed and
who would think that that ,stump
'would cause us trouble eleven years
later. That stump harbored termites which foun'C their way into
the church,basement, through sleepers embedded in the con'crete floor,
which held the wooden floor. Indeed a true picture of how false
doctrines creep into the church unawares.

Soon the chur'ch basement was
completed and the congregation
coulci meet there, although under
difficulty.
We were without a mini,ster abou;t eight months, although we
h,a,C an able "consulent", Rev. H.
Hoeksema and ministers and students to bring us the Word of God.
Our hearts were gladdened when
we received our first pastor, the
Rev. J. Vander Breggen, who was
installed August 5, \932. He labored among u,s for three years.
Then Rev. H. Veldman shepherdized us for four years, under whose
labor the congregation grew spiritually stronger.
Our presen't minister is the Rev.
J. D. De Jong who from sabbath

to sabbath brings us the unadulter'
ated milk of the Word of God anc
takes an active interest in societl
life as well as in each in,dividua
member.
Our growth since the beginning
has been from 16 families and 6{
souls to 31 families, 140 souls ant
76 confessing members. We havr
six boys in the service, five over
seas. In societies of a small con
gregation it is noticeable if one ir
absent, so also with our Younl
People's Society. It made quite
a hole when our boys left but the;

carry on their weekly meetingr

fiaithfully.
We've had our difficulties anr
hardships as church. Some mem
bers left us, others came. Our lor',
for the true preaching of Gol'
Word should be strong enough, s,
that petty interference of our per
son by other members must'not b
able to shiprn'reck or for,sake ou
Iove for the purest manifestatior
of the Word.
Our church-debt is gr,adually di
minishing, especially in the las
two years we could materially re
duce it. A suitable parsonage wa
also bought a few blocks from th
church.

,May God grant that we

as

church continue to proclaim th
gloriou,s Gospel of our Lord Jesu

Christ to the extension of tHis King
dom.

Dirk Bloem.
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From The

Editor's

from Netherlands

shrall

mail as promptly as possible. We
all knor,v that Beacon Light{s means
a great deal to our boys who are
far from home. However, in order
that this additional expense may
not prove to be too great a drain
on our limited treasury, we are

some

asking you to

Some netvs

!

Your editor has received a letter
from a close relative who lives in
Kampen. It rvai entirely uncensored, four closely written pages,
reached us in a manner which T

not disclose an'l contained
highly interesting facts some
of u'hich I thought might be of interest to our readers.

a-'.:i

Desk

Concerni.ug Profes,sors Schilcie,'
and Greydanus, he informs us that
they have been deposed but have
taken seventy percent of the peopie
r,r'ith them rvhile thirty percent are
in agreement u.ith the Synod. He
rvrites that nou- that the Netherlands has been liberated it rvill become possible to have more activity
especially sin:e heretofore SchilCei'
has been in hiding from the German:-. We understand, although
he is not too specific, that this figure
applies to the city of Kampen.
We have several more items in
connection u'ith the costs varions
comn'rodities and events connecteil
rrith the occupation and liberation
but u'e shall have to hold this for
another isrsue.

rdo

two things.

In the first place, continue

to

give us the financial support we
have erjoyed in the past. Whether
or not \\ie are able to carry on this
u'ork
sending Beacon Lights to
- 400 rservicemen free of
almost
charge
depends entirely upon
your donations.
Also if your subscription to Beacon Lights is past
due ,bring it up-to-date by mailing
$1.25 to the business manager to,day.

In the second place, help us keep
our li,st of servicemen's addresses
accurate by mailing nerv addresses
in at once. We are especially eager
to have correct overseas addresses
since the postage rate on this will
be 6c per copy. Mail all new and
corrected addressers to Beacon
Lights, 706 Franklin St., S. E.
Granl Rapids, Michigan.

ti

:r r:l:
I T^-,.L':I t CS

i K.n1:-

The Executive Board of

oul'

Young People's Federation ha,s clecided to send Beacon Lights to onr
Servicemen overseas by First Class
Mail so that they may receive this
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The "WHO AM I?" appearing on
page 26, is the Rev. P. Vis, pastor

of our Prot. Ref. Church at
Valley, Iou a.

Roek
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The-Works of Father Chiniquy
(A translation and condensation by G. T. E.)
The above title will no doubt give a
clue to the fact that Father Chiniquy
was a Roman Catholic priest. That is
correct. For many years he served the
C,atholic church but was converted to
Protestantism. We tru,st that the following account of his life and work as
well as expos$ of certain grave errors
will be a source of enjoyment and instruction to our readers and cause them
to rnarvel with us at the mig,hty works
which our God performs also through
this man.

It will be necessary to place this material in installments as space permits.
Chiniquy was born July 30, 1809 in
Kamowraska, Canada, which is near
Quebec. His father, Karel Chiniquy was
born in Quebec and attended the Catholic

Seminary there and intended to be a
However, he witnessed a great
sin committed by one of the leaders of
the church and thereafter changed his
plans and went to a law sc.hool and became a notary. Kamowraska, where
Fether Chiniquy was born, was at that

priest.

time still a pioneer outpost. There was

no school there so Chiniquyls mother
had to be his teacher. His father possessed a French and Latin Bible which
had been given him by his instructors
and it was from this book that Chiniquy
learned to read. By the time he. was
eight or nine years old he had already
learned by heart: The story of creation

fall of man, the flood, the offer
of Isaac, the history of Moses, thr
and the

plagues of Egypt, Moses' song of praisr

to God after their passage thru the Rer
Sea, the story of Samson, the most im.
portant happenings in the life of David
vairous Psalm's, the sermons and par.
ables of Chrisl and the entire story o1
the suffering and death of our Saviour
according to the Book of St. John.
Oftentimes his parents would discusr
the S. with him to see if he understooc
what he read. Their eyes would be filler
with teals and they would tenderly em.
brace and kiss him when he revealec
by his answers that he understood ver;
well that which he had read. And manl
a time when he and his mother together
read of the suffering and death of our
Lord, they would be so filled with emo.
tion that they would weep in one an.
other's arms.

They lived a considelable distance
from the church and oftentimes, wher
it was impossible to attend, the neigh.
bors would gather at Chiniquy's house
Young Chiniquy was then placed on a
table and in his clear young voice would
read to them portions of the S.
One beautiful Lenten day in 1818 the
priest came to their house. He was not
an attractive man. He was heavy-set

and broad-shouldered. He never gombed
his hair and had a double chin and puffed cheeks. They were very excited when

j

I

I
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they saw him because this nas his fir::t
visit to their house. For the first fif_
teen minutes he spoke rather friendly
and they enjoyed meeting him. How_
ever, his tone of voice soon changed.
Addressing Mr. Chiniquy he said, ,,Mr.
Chiniquy is it true that you read the
Bible rvith your child?" ,,yes sir", was
the speedy answer, ,,my lirile boy and I

the priest, Chiniquy got himself under
,control. Turning to the priest he said,
"Is that all you have to say, sir?" ',Yes

sir" answered the trembling priest, ,,Well
sir, you know thru lvhich door you entered my house. Please leave thru that
same door as fast as you can!"
Young Chiniquy *'as happy. Their
precious Bible had been saved. He tvas
read the Bible and what is more, he has
then nine years old and in his boyish
learned many of the most important
mind this incident reminded him of the
chapters by heart. If you like, sir, he
fight between David and Goliath.
can recite a felv for you."
In order to further young Chiniquy's
"I have not come for that,,' answered schooling his parmts in June 1818
sent
the priest, ,,but you know that it has
him to school in St. Thomas. He lived
been forbidden for you, by the council
there with an aunt and uncle. He made
of Trent, to read the French Bible."
good progress in school but conditions
"It makes litile differen,ce to me,,, arose which made him want
very much
answered Chiniquy, whether I read the
to leave the town, so his parents called
Bible in French, Greek or Latin, because
for him and he
I have equally mastered all these lan_ rived home went with them. They arin the afternoon and he spent
guages."
much time talking with his parents until
"But don't you know that you may not late that night, About four o'clock next
let your child read the Bible," asked the morning he rvas suddenly
awakened by
priest ?
a shrill cry from his mother. He quick"My wife" answered Chiniquy, ,,helps ly arose and ran to her. She was weepher own child read the Bible and I can_ ing pitifully and between
sobs told him
not see any harm in continuing in that that he no longer had
a father, for he
practice,"
had suddenly died. This left his mother
"Well, Chiniquy", said the priest, ,,you alone with Chiniquy and his two younger
have received a good theological train_
brothers.
ing so you know that it is my painful
Some days after the funeral they again
duty to take the Bible from you and to saw the priest
approaching their door.
burn it."
Young Chiniquy immediately became
Upon hearing these words Chiniquy frightened for fear that he would now
became very angry. He compressed his
destroy his precious Bible. His mother
lips and began pacing back and forth. however thought that he had probably
The priest took a firmer grip on his come to sympathize with them in their
heavy walking stick. Fortunately, for bereavement and to speak words of com-
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fort to their sorrowful hearts.

However, that was not his purpose. He had

for money. For money ? Yes.
"You see," he expiained to Madame
come

Chiniquy, "your husband died very .suddenly and even the last sacrament could
not be administered. ,Certainly he is norv

of purgatory

suffering the pangs

and

you must not weep for yourself or pity
yourself so much since his suffering is
indeed greater than

that of your o\'!'n.
for him and they

Masses must be read

must be paid for." "But I have

no

money," she protested. "Our little farm
isn't even half paid for and there are alsc
other debts." But the priest was insist-

ent. At last she said, "We have one corv
in yonder pasture. From her u'e get a
little milk to sell and churn for butter.
If you must have something then take
her for that is all we possess." The
priest then left and instead of going back
home l'ent to the pasture, unlatched the
gate and drove the cou'home before him!
His mother then turned to Chiniquy
and with tears streaming dou'n her
cheeks said, "My dear child, if you ever
become

a priest I beg of you that

you

l'ill

never be so hard-hearted towards
poor widows as are our present day
priests." Chi'niquy never forgot these
words of his mother and lvithout a trace
of boasting or self-glorification telis us
that during his priesthood he unhesitatingly took money from the wealthy for
masses and distributed it together wifh
his own to those who were in need.

However,

in their

distress, they re-
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ceived leftefi irom two relatives eaeh
asking them to come to live with the,n.
Chiniquy went to the one and his mother
and two brothers to the other '' He now
lived in the town of Kamowraska with a'r
aunt and uncle named Dionle. Having
told them that he desired to become a

priest they arrangd ior him to study
Latin under tutorship of the Honorablo
Morin who was vicat of Kamo'wraska.
Soon Chiniquy was asked to read a piece
in honor of the priest's birthday. They
held a birthday party each year for
Father Varin the priest of Kamowraska'
It turned out to be a drunken orgy and
Chiniquy was mu,ch disturbed and disgusted at rvhat he saw and heard,
(to be continued)

DONATIONS
To our Beacon Lights Servicemen's Fund

Priscilla Girls Soc., Sioux Center....$ 5'00
Pvt. and Mrs. Andrew Voss, G.R...., 5.00
1.75
Chris Visser, Montana

Collection at Program sponsored
by Creston Y. P. Society ................ 13.06
Sgt. Richard Visser, Hull, Iorva .... 2.50
Prayer Day Col. at Hope Church.... 12.26
Grace Helmus, Grand Rapids ........ '1lt
Redlands Y. P. Society .................... 15.0C
Grand Haven Prot. Ref. Church .... 5.00
Adult Bible Class, Grand Haven ... 5.00
Mr. D. Bloemhof. Calif. .................. 8.75

A Friend, Iowa ............
A Friend, Grand Rapids ..-.............
A Friend, Grand Rapids ...............,

2.00
1.25
1.2r,
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